
Wastewater Samplers for the World

Where independant samples are required from 2 separate locally positioned sampling points, Aquamatic now has the ideal solution.
Combining the well proven Aquacell S300 Series and S50 Samplers a customer can now set up 2 fully independent sampling
systems each having its own individual sampling program and frequency of sampling

This new option can be ideal where separate samples are required from 2 points in a channel, it can also be used in small
treatment works where the influent and final effluent sampling points are close enough together to be linked back to the same
sampler location

Both sampling modules are fully independent from the other which means there is total flexibility with sample program for each

Both Sampling modules provide the following features:
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General Specification
Suitable for outdoor use When supplied with 310H/S320H

Power options 110 / 120 / 220 / 230VAC
50/60Hz

MCERTS compliant Yes

Supplied Intake hose length 2 x 10 metres

Sample Collection Vessel
Option
NOTE: Other options and
combinations are available,
please contact your reseller for
detials

2 x 5ltr single Containers
2 x 10ltr single Containers
5ltr + 12x0.75 Glass Bottler
5ltr + 12x1 PET Bottler
5ltr + 24x1 HDPE Bottler

See individual Aquacell S50 and S300 Series Data Sheets for further
information about each Sampler model

NB: Aquamatic Ltd reserves the right to change any information or specification
within this document without prior notice

Aquamatic will provide professional and friendly support from initial contact
and consultation through to commissioning, training and maintenance

For more information on this new S50 with S300 Series Option, or any other
Aquamatic product, please contact us direct or check out our website at
www.aquamaticsamplers.com

S320H with S50 combined with
2 x 10ltr Containers
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Uncompromised Aquacell Sampler performance•

MCERTS Compliant•

Indoor or outdoor operation (when used as S310H or S320H models)•

Time / Flow and Event based sampling programs, independently settable on each module•

Single and Multi Bottle Configurations (see table below)•

Variable sample shot volume (50-500ml) - Multiple shots per sample can be setup to further increase sample volume•

Wastewater Samplers
Combination Option:
S300 Series with S50

S300 Series with S50 combined with
5ltr Container and 24x1ltr Bottler


